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MERCHANT TA I LORI NO-IHh TORONTO WORLD Its first perfortnsnoe on any stage, says:— 
“It Uan extraraganza of the extreme kind, 
replete with side-splitting situations. There 
is little of plot or even coherence to it, un

it be in the uninterrupted flow or fun. 
As a whole ‘In Camp’ affords an evening of 
genuine, unmitigated hilarity, and is well 
calculated to amuse an audience at the pre
sent time of the year. Mr. Yokes has sur
rounded himself with a talented company, 
especially strong in vocal accomplishments. 
Prominent among them is Mise Helen 
Dingeon, who possesses a charming soprano 
voice of pure and bird-like quality, which 
has evidently received good training. She 
sang several solos, among them the Jewel 
song from Faust, with excellent effect, and 
her efforts elicited enthusiastic recognition. 
Miss Pauline Hall and Mise Kmma Schultz 
also nmt the requirements of their respec
tive parts in handsome style. Fred. Yokes 
was a host in himself—as usual and his 
Fitzillerton Scrogjs was positively irresist
ible. The role is one not easily analyz d 
and must be seen to be enjoyed. The first 
scene in the first act comprised some novel 
effects, while the setting of the second act 
of a stage with its accessoties and contriv
ances was decidedly clever and quite a give 
away of theatrical affairs ont of sight of the 
audience.”

;-------AMUSEMENT».SPORTING WWW».

The Us4n Chess Tournament.
London, June 17.—In the chess tourna

ment to-day Mason and Btaekburffc heat 
Selliman sad Bird reepectivsly, Bngliech 
played a drawn gatnej with Mackenzie. 
The scores in the tournament stand 
tort 22 games, Steinitz 17, Blackburns 154. 
Tschigorin 15, Mason 144, Mackenzie 1 
Rosenthal 13, Engliseh 13, Bird 12, ant 
Winawer 11> "
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Immense reception of tke HOLMANS.
TWO D HOW NINO ACCIDENT».

A Tonne Englishman Takes Cramps In 
the Hamper and Goes Down- A Baby 
Bey Browned In a Tab.

Yesterday morning between 12 and half 
past, a distressing fatality occurred on the 
Humber river about half a mile from Hicks' 
boat honse. Two young men, not long out 
from F.ngland, came up the river, and one 
of them stripped and plunged into the water. 
After swimming across, and, on bis return, 
he was suddenly seized with cramps. His 
companion on the bank, not being able to 
swim, gave the alarm. Several people has
tened to the eeene, one young lad succeeding 
in handing a stick to the poor fellow, who 

^was making a desperate fight for life, but 
unfortunately it was of no avail aa he Bank 
immediately after. The moment he had 
gone down two boats, each manned by four 
gentlemen, arrived on the scene. One of 
the crew from the first boat stripped st 
once and gallantly plunged in at the 
spot indicated by the excited spectators on 
snore. Owing to the great depth at this 
spot—some 20 feet—he was unable to reach 
the body. Much credit is nevertheless due 
to him for his praiseworthy effort. The 
news was st once carried to Charlie Nurse 
that a man was in the river. Nurse im
mediately rowed to the place with a grap
pling book and the usual appliances neces
sary on these occasions. After an horn’s 
search the corpse was grappled, but, on 
reaching the surface, slipped from the 
book, and the work had to bis recommenced, 
A second venture was more successful and 
brought up the corpse of a young 
about 20, dark hair, and heigh 
feet 6 inches. The clothes on the bank 
consisted of a round felt bat, lace boots, 
black coat and vest and dark gray trowsers. 
It is said that the drowned man is the son 
of a shoemaker on Queen street west named 
Apgood. The father arrived on the scene 
about 5 o’clock and took the remains home 
in an express waggon.

Another accident quite as pathetic re
sulted in the death of a bright little child of 
two years old, the son of Mr. T. Eaton, the 
dry goods merchant of this city, 
groom bad filled a tub with water for the 
horses, and while some of the members of 
the family were engaged in croquet on the 
lawn the little fellow was sailing a toy boat. 
When the groom returned the child was 
drowned, lying 
Much sympathy was expressed throughout 
the city yesteiday for the bereaved parents.

Heed the “ What is it?" advertisement 
next Wednesday.
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F<7, Zuker*

Papular Drj Boedi Home 
182 YONGB ST.

o* ms uaoic sums. -
Hr. J. H. «Tonner in his wonderful Feminine 

Impersonation of the sifter Ctorind*.

Admission—26c, children tin, reserved sente 88a. JOBS
.In England. ----------- ---------------------- --------

St. Blaise was the fifth Derby winner. GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
John Porter, the noted Kingeolero trainer, 
has prepared for the great event at Epsom, 
he having also won with Beadsman in 1858,
Mnsjid in 1879, and Blue Gown in 1868 for 
the late Sir Joseph Hawley, and with Shot- 
over in 1882 for the duke of Westminster.

St. Marguerite, by Hermit- -Devotion, the 
winner of the One Thousand guineas of 1882, 
has succumbed to the exigencies of training 
and has been bred to Seftoo, the Derby 
winner of 1878.

O. B. SHEPPARD, - Manager.
;

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, | We have Just opened a large
range of choice

u*1 be Haller BJUNE 18,18 and 20. 
with Grand Matinee Wednesday,
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New Prints, AT TAYLOR’S,Sateens, and
French Cambrics#new Combination, supported by Powerful Eccentric 

Comedy Company.presenting for the Bret lime their 
original humorous creation. ALSO

Why Hand ». was taken Treat Bair.
From the Spirit of (As Timet.

Our represeatatire found W. W. Bair at 
Mr. Vanderbilt's stable on Wednesday last, 
shortly after hie arrival from Hartford with 
the horses, and among other questions about 
Mend, be eehed the following:

License* on Ike Island. “Did Mr. Vanderbilt direct any' one to
Canon Dnmoulin in hi. sermon yesterday *rUUdorin«**{^.nce?'’

. ...................: ‘‘Not that I am aware of, bnt in every
morning, said he wee glad th.t the license ba^am yon will flnd bneybodies who havi
commission had the courage to out off *11 more to say about a gentleman's affaire than 
liquor licensee on the Island and in the he has himself. For instance, when I drove
P‘rk';.,.Ue “ f0hrmi0g * bsn'i bT°hP7“0DK Msofo^New York h^p^ïï to'be^nt 
the children in hie congregation. The follow- r went ^ gf,. Mend such a mile a* I 
,n8 resolution was paased at a meeting of thonght wonlo. Benefit her at that time. Judge 

Igeo good temple» on Sat. of £ rorpriw when Mr. Porter of Hart- 
Resolved, “That this lodge ford gold „e that Mr. Turnbull said he 

the would not have come to see that kind of a 
mile. I replied I was not working Maud for 
Mr. TnmbnM’e enraiement, snd yet he saw 
the fastest mile ever trotted in the month 
of Msy.”

“How fast do you think she can trot with 
running mate?"

“A mile in 2 00 would be a fair average 
for her. And now, in taking my leave of 
the greatest trotter on earth, I have just 
this to eay for her, and I haven’t any money 
to risk foolishly; I will bet $1000 to $500 
that either Mace, Murphy or Weeks can 
ride her in 2.05 in thirty days; and, if 1 
controlled her, I would put np $1000 even 
on each of the following etetements: That 
she can beat the fastest record to wegon; 
that she can go to the pole, and I'll furnish 
the trotting mate, better than 2.164, and 
that she can beat 2 10| in harness.

t New lines In Summer Hosiery, 
New lines In Si 

New Underwear In lisle, Thread, 
Merino, Gauze, and Silk, for 

Ladles, Misses, and 
Children.

327 YONGB STREET,with New Music, New Songs, New Dances, Ac. 
Prices as usual. Box plan now open. Gloves,

Head the “ What is it ?” advertisement 
next Wednesday.

)
Yon can get a Good Canadian Tween salt, made to 

order, for.
Scotch Tweed.
English Tweed............
Worsted.......
Pants, all wool

NOW OPEN DAILY, from 8 a.m, to 10 p.m. - $13toils
... $1» to $UL

........$141# ere.
... $l«te$$$*

. ss,$s se.se..

THE ELEPHANT, UDN8, KANGAROOS, 
TICER8, EMU, MONKEYS A WHALE.

Admission—Adults 26c; children 16c.

# toooooseeit0too

0 0 0 000000 0 0 0 0 0 IO0O00O00O00000Our Lace Department «W TAYLOR, Manager,BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS

NATURALISTS' MANUAL, Comprises all the Latest 
Novelties in

(Late Proprietor of the Cambridgeshire Clothing Mouse) wishes 
to see all his old Mends.

the district led 
urday night :
expresses its cordial approbation of 
action of the Toronto board of license 
commissioners in refusing to grant licensee 
permitting intoxicating liquor to be sold 
upon the Island, thereby seen ring to our 
citizens a pressure resort free from the 
curse of dgnk.”

Read the “ What ia it?" advertisement 
next Wednesday,

A Detroit Shoplifter at Large.
A Detroit telegram says:
James Watson, the noted shoplifter, ar

rested several days ago has since been dis
charged on condition that he leaves the city 
at once, which order he complied with 
going to Canada. The detective procurer 
from a female shoplifter the following note 
written at No. 70 Victoria street, Toronto, 
by Watson, whose alite was Moore, intro
ducing a crook to her:

“Friend, B., the bearer of till# le a oereon you 
can rely on every time, and any bu.inese you have 
to do with her she will do the right thing, and you 
will have a good customer. You know 1 would not 

d anyone but 1 know for sure le all right

d d
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NESTS AND EGOS OF
150 North American Birds,

LACES,
man, aged 
t about 5

gar Don't forget the Address,LACE COLLARS,
and FICHUS.also dlrectons for collecting and preserving 

birds, egg», nest# and 1 meets, only 76c.,
(the tnu-e «applied.)

tv. P. Melville, 810 Ponge St.,
Dealer In books, Huffed birds, eggs, birds’ 

eyes, kc. —
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HAMBURG Before You Get Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from the

London Buarantee 6 Accident Oo.;
(LIMITED,)

OF LONBON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL - - - $1,880,000

VERBATIM REPORT8enH tor price list of birds and eggs. Birds snd 
animals stuffed to order.

EMBROIDERIES.personal. ^
The

Y\B. KENNEDY INFORMS THOSE OF HIS 
I F patiente whom he promised to raclante that 

they can he attended to at hie office, 60 John street, 
between 10 and 11 s.m. and 2 and 8 p.m. during 
next week. Vaccine freeh fremoow.______________

OF

Inspection Respectfully Solicited. Parties crossing the Ocean and residing or 
travelling In Europe should procure a policy from 
this well known British Company, being thereby In 
a position to receive prompt compensation at the 
Head OfHce. Londan England, for any Injury sus
tained, an Inducement that no local or American 
Companies can give.

Head Office for Canada :

face downward in the tub. PERSONAL. SPECIFIC ARTICLES MHATS AND OAFS-‘ A ‘ (J'fchTt,e.*lA« WANTS A PLAIN, CLKAN,
c^'&'rm^^rp^r^r^x^Vort

A T 72 QUFF.V srnEET Wf ST, THE BIGGEST 
price paid (or cast-off clothing, carpets. Ac.: 

parties waited on at residence by dropping a 
ca-d. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H.
YANOVEB.________________________________________

A T 280 QUEEN 8TBKET WEST THE BIGGEST 
price paid for cast-off Clothing, Carpets, etc. 

Parties waited on et their residence by droppi 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. 
CHON.

Parnell will visit America in the Au
tumn.

Read the “ What is it ?" Advertisement 
next Wednesday.

The Queen of Spain passed through Pnris 
on Wedneadsy on her way to meet her 
mother at Franzenbad.

Freeholder McLean, 
at Ottawa, and Mrs. 
week for a sojourn in Colorado.

The Governor-General and the Princess 
Louise arrived at Quebec on Friday on 
their way to the fishing grounds down east.

The Welland Tribune says : “Mr. John 
Riordan, of St Catharines, the great paper 
maunfaotnrer, is said to be dying in Lon
don, Eng.”

James Washington Sheehan, one of the 
meet widely known journalist# in the 
west, and for many years leading editorial 
writer on the Chicago Tribune ia dead, 
eged 59.

Madrid is rife with rumors of a great 
court scandal to the effect that having as
certained the relations of the king with a 
lady of the royal circle the queen has fled 
with her children and will never return.

DR WILD’Srerommen
ami no give away. I am having a little trouble that 
cost me 6700, and I will get out of it as soon as I 
can "

1 ? 28 & 30 Toronto St. Toronto.MARINE NOTES. He is now in Hamilton, Ont.
ALEXANDER CBOMAR,

City Agent.
enta of Ike Steamers and Vessels 

In tke Bay—Latest News,
Saturday, June 16, 1883.

The Southern Belle from Hamilton.
Prop. California at the custom house from 

Montreal,
Barge Msggie with 635 tons hard coal 

from B. Sodas.
The Chicora from Niagara with passen

gers and freight.
P. E. Young at Carries’ from lake shore 

with 9 toise stone.
The City of Toronto from N iagara with 

passengers and freight.
The Greenwood from Kingston at Adam

son's with 20 toise stone.
The C. H. Rutherford at the N UR. from 

Kingston with no cargo.
The Mary Grover with 316 tons hard coal 

from Charlotte for Bailey.
Prop. City of Montreal at the custom 

b ousc with general merchandise.
The 8. B. Erin at the N. K. R. from 

-Montreal with 388 tons R.R. iron.
Steamer Algerian at Yonge street wharf 

with passengers, &c. from Montreal.
There were no charters made ou . -aturday, 

The rates are : wheat to Oswego 1 je; malt 
Ijc with talk of 1J. Lumber $1.10 to $1.15 
to Oswego. Flour to Montreal 15c.

Arrivals registered are : Prop. Acadia at 
Church street wharf from Montreal, no cargo, 
passing through. Maple Leaf at Curries’ 
from Take shore, 0 toise stone. Scow J. 
Wesley at Curries’ with toise stone. 
Lilian with 3 toise stone. Mary Ann with 
5 toise stone.

The captains of the Canadian propellers 
the Persia and the Am rican tested the 
spred of their respective boats during the 
trip to Chicago. There has existed for some 
time, a feeling of rivalry between the two. 
The Persia came out victorious, having gain
ed eighteen hours on the American, between 
Montreal and Chicago.

Head the “ What is it?" advertisement 
next Wrdnetday.

Move A TBroUenf Secty. $ ]government printer 
McLean leave this

Head the “ What is it?" advertisement 
next Wednesday. "vfH*l > I

PROPERTIES FOB SALE-SERMONPaddy Bale Again.
Wm. Wightman (sailor) snd James Con- 

wr.y (laborer) got into the honse of Paddy 
Rats, 64 Adelaide street, last night, where 
they bought liquor and drank it. A row 
sprang np, in which the two visitors were 
badly handled, XVightman said they were 
robbed as well as beaten. The police inter
fered and arrested Win. Rowe (Rats) and Jos. 
Leonard. The place has a bad name.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPH KD.

A T 85 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST
price paid for ladies’ and gentlemen’s cast I tt 

off clothing, carpet*, etc. Year orders by post card 1 
promptly attended to. 15. SAMUELS.
g-'tHANEY A CO- 280 KING STREET KAb~ 

renovate# all kind# of feathers and mattreeeee; 
cash paid lor feathers, new mattreeeee, leather beds 
snd pillows for sole._______________________________

SUMMER HATS’’ TEST TORONTO JUNCTION. COWDRHBl

We have had placed in our hands 1er sale to close ■ 
a partnership by the 36th instant, the balance of » if
large stock of land containing 86 lots fronting on }
Dnndss and Louisa streets snd Lawler avenue, end ► 

situated nearly opposite to the <0 acre* of land pur
chased by the Ontario and Quebec railway 1er their 
workshops.

TERMS—83600 may remain on mortgage ; balance 
to suit or ten per sent, allowed off for casta. Plans 
to be seen at office.

expelled from FiHelmets, all colon, Men’s and Boys.

127 Queen street west, 1 Straw Hats, New York Styles.
Bf TOW- Christy. Drab Shell Hats,the uteri
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Z^HEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED—BOOK NO. LATEST LONDON AND NEW YORK

I *«“’» »nd Bey. Pelt Hats
tbeTth^uJ-WMrShteLton: I Tress dkCo’s London Silk and
The McIntyres, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Man | Felt All at Low Prices,
behind the Plow, The Oui Arm Chair, I Will be 
True to Tbee, Cradle's Empty Baby's Gone, Karl's 
Lullaby, As I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
five cento. Book form from original plates This Is 
oar second lot and le the best and cheapest lot of songs 
ami music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 
two cents each. Sent post paid to any office in the 
dominion on receipt of price. Send scrip or stair 
Address W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, west, 
rooto. Sent by return null. Catalogues will be 
sent with each order of all our popular music.

WM. A. LEE * SDN,
10 Adelaide street east.Read the “What in it?" advertisement 

next Wednesday.
Cinderella is the program at the Zoo this 

evening. Mr. J. H. O’Connor as Sister 
Clorinda is a great act. See it.

Read the “ What ia it ?" advertisement 
next Wednesday.

Wm. Johnston, Charles Ferguson, George 
Anderson, Joseph McComb, Donald McAr
thur and William Ross were arrested last 
evening for bathing at the water works.

Read the “ What is it?” advertisement 
next Wednesday.

Mr. Ë E. Knott of Adelaide street, has 
been appointed Toronto agent for the City 
of London (ire insurance company, one of 
the largest snd most reliable institutions of 
its kind in the world.

Head the “What is it ?" advertisement 
next Wednesday.

A son cf Conductor John B. Clark of 
High street, employed in Rolpb, Smith A 
Co.'s lithographing establishment, saw one 
of the large stones falling and ran to save it. 
He we», however, crushed underneath, and 
had his left thigh broken as well as bis other 
leg ah-l an arm bruised.

Read the “ What is it ?" advertisement 
next Wednesday.

Moon I

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
J. & J. LUGSDIN hArranged tpeeiaUy /or tko Toronto World,Baler Phipps, the Alia Bouse Fencer.

Philadelphia, Jane 16.—Phipps, the elm» 
honse forger, has been refused a new trial. 
Sentence has been deferred until Jane 30, 
to give prisoner time to arrange hie affairs.

On Saturday ten suite were commenced 
against the cities of New York and Brook
lyn and the trustees of the bridge by conn 
eel for several injured persons to recover 
damages for the consequence of the disaster 
on Decoration day. The total amount of 
damages is upwards of $200,000,

II '/ /RAILWAY».
„ ORAJTD TRUNK.
Union Station foot ot York or Sfaneoe Stress».

101 Yonge st.. Toronto. /Vo WEDNESDAYAUCTION SALES- Leave» Airies»

Mixed00 00 000000 0000000000000 
Cobouro Local

rite
Guelph Local............... .................
Stratford, London k Goderich 

Express........... .................

Mon

Siogeti, but see the light running end improved | UUUll ilil JlLUl OdlCullO Ul UUl | 
_ Wanzer C, no noisy and rattling cog-wheels, no 

oldfaehioned shuttle and needle bar. The Wanzer 
is noiseless and double the size In arm. Never buy 
a Yankee machine without having a Wanzer on 
trial for a few days, and compire value. The Wan
zer machine is warranted for ten years. 82 King 
street west.
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6.62 p.m. 
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York* Express

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
6.46 p,tt.Do Yon Expect • Care ?

If so, don't delay too long. We have cured hun
dreds of p «tient# suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And we have ref rn 
treatment to over 100 cases during the last year who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold in
halations conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, the wonde ful invention of Dr. M. 
Sou vielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army, and other pr per local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of cases of the 
above named diseases every year. Write, enclosing 
stamp for list of questions and copy cf Internationa 
tfews, published monthly, which will give you full 
Information and reliable references. Address Inter
national Throat k Lung Institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip's square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex
ander street, Winnipeg, Man.

XroTICK-I,£RSOKS HAVING FURNITURE, A TT/imr/WT A T
iNl Stock of Merchandise, or other effects, will A I Jlylll IN ^ A I j M 
Slid thvy c*n sell at a reasonable price and get cash I ^ ^ *** A^ RJ

** letter toJ. I Qy

Valuable Hotel Property,

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station loot ot York or Bùneoe etraete.

Arrive. I 

6.86 p.n
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Turks and Albania! 
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N w York Mall......................
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 
London Local k DetroitExpreee 
Snap. Bridge* DetroitExpreee

Hamilton SnndayTmin....

8.86 p.m. 
10.00 a-m. 
7.15 a.m. 
6.00 p.m 
1.00 p.m. 

11.60 p.m. 
. I 1.00p.m.

4.26 p.m 
L10 p.m 

10.16 a.m 
10.80 p.m 
8.1# am 
4.f6p»m

BUSINESS CARDS.

“FREEHOLD.”1) R. J W. LESSLIE. CORNER 8T. PATRICK 
AND lleBAUL STREETS.

171 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON.
V e Diseases of all the domesticated animale skil

fully treated. Horses Iwnght and sold on commle- 
slon. 32 and 84 Richmond street west, Toronto.

/GENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASHING 
VJT done I- flrrt claes style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
_______________________ 160 Richmond street west.
JG ENEBAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS .

zx Thursday, junb 21,
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange* 
able property. J, 1. EVANS k Co., Leader Une,
Toronto.

One of the best business stands 
In Toronto, with lot 90 feet 8 
Inches frontage- Also the 
household furniture, etc., be
ing J. *0880P’8 hotel, known 
a* “Temple Bar,” Cor. Slmcoe 
and Caer Ho well streets on

SUED BEAU TXAIWE.
&mkM$ ^E^aM’ ISSÏ.’X
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m., IX», 
4.16, and 6.40 p.m.

,LU *•“” “*

Don’t Be Deceive
For billiouaneee and tick headache or hab

itual constipation Devlin’s Aperient Anti
bilions Mixture stands unequalled. Large 
bottles 50c. For sale l/y G. B. Smith A 
Co., 356 Yonge street, Toronto.

,2 Cents.
Mallnee .tfuslenle- ria >̂.S35ftyiUnüunSS^^ÎShtiïL.

On Saturday afternoon the pupils of Mr».
8. C Limpiiiuu*» eclionl of music gave an 
exhibition ol their skill and progress at the
warerorim# of Mason and Risch. The place ,, . XT . , ... , , ,, , . „ . , v Prince Napoleon’s son t* being educated
wax crowded. I lie iirst uumb.-r was a at Cheltenham college. Hi» late imperial 
quartette by the Misse» Cusick, Belle cousin wae at Wcolwicb, tbc Duke of Genoa 
l/unpinau, Lowry and Maud Hime. The at Harrow, ami tt e eon ol Don Carlo» is at 
piece was a grand inarch from Fault. A a Roman catholic school near Windsor.

.-lVi’-n by Li-z> was played by Mias The recipient, of honorary d.g ees a? 
Mand Huue due m-.ee 1» abort but the Oxford nnivereily this year will be the 
ilirmoii’e- ire bromi, aud Mu» Hune» exe- grcbM-hop of Canterbury, Lord» Rayleigh 
cu.ion rt-r u.t'to he: ag-t end teachers. i Alcester, Lord Ju.tico Bowen, Dr.
. o. 5 wax a ..lau-r.eoh by M,«. Berry, S.dui. man, Sir». C. Wilson and F. Abel, 
.Men •;.‘Mobil e Uapricuio Jinllisuce. The , 4n,j \\0f, Fraser, 
l'iece h so oiifijult that the at- , . . . . . .tempt -prase well for Mis* Berry. . ^.e latest fancy of tbc London rnwhera 
Th- duo improvisata by Miss Berry and delicate primmee
llrllu Lampinau showed 'he great breadth / j1 ‘ a cl>*«tnut borae. The
and power of the inetruincu s un which they ? club appear to be
we-e playing to thei, Millet advantage. The “>e hea.],,uarter. of theae brilliant equipage», 
finale i« c*peciilly imposing sml majestic. . The czir seem* incontestably a happy rosn 
The feature of the performance, however, ,D oae respect—his domestic reUtiooe. Hid 
wan the cantata “Little Snow White” by :«n une mgenial marriage been added to hie 
Franz Abb’. The soprano m doe taken by miseries at Gttschin for the past eighteen 
Mrs. Nichols, mezzo-soprano by Mien month* hie life would have been unendur- 
Carry (iruudy, and the chorus by the ladies’ 
choir of the Kchool cf music. Miss Abbot 
read the recitativ#?» in a clear aud well 
modulated voice. The nolo* were creditably 
rendered by Mrs. Nicholls and Miss 
Grundy and the chorus was. although not 
strong, composed of voices fresh and sweet, 

t especially in the contralto. The time was 
fairly prompt and the young ladies denied 
themselves of the much coveted pleasure of 
singing through the rests. The last num
ber was one of Chopin’s most arduous and 
be*t writing, a polonaise in A tilt. Mr.
Field need*- no comment. His talent is 
making and will make iih w ay to the fore on 
its own self-evidence.
Mrs. Lampinau deserve nos only hearty 
congratulations hut also hearty thanks from 
all who wish wtli to music.

Of all Newsdealers, or dellv- 

ered from the office,

Leave. Arriva.SITUATIONS wanted.
TUB WORLD AT LAWK. Express...............

Accommodation 
Mafl........................

On the Premises. 6.00 p. m. 10.10 ajn 
1L46 p. at. 2.20 p.m 

. .... 7,46 a.m. 0.20 p.m 
Train» leave Union fitarjnn 

Brock Street. Fifteen minutes later.

A RESPECTABLE WOMAN (WITH REFER 
x\. ENCES) want» wont by the day at washing 
or Ironing. Apply 11 Hagwmen street, or next 
door east.
171NGLWHWOMAN REQUIRES SITUATION AS 
JCi housekeeper to yentlemsn or widower where 
lYtJf boy aged 4 would not b# objected to ; g<»od 
plain cook; two years' reference from last situation. 
AddrissA L, registry office,647 Queen street west.
gJITUATIGN WANTED—BY A FANCY AND 

general gardener who is not a/rald of work. 
Apply at No. 2 Walter st. (8t. Paul's ward).
MTANTED - 8ITUAT10N-BY ENERGETIC, 
TV competent and trustworthy young man, a* 

engineer; six years' experience. Address Box 118, 
World office._____________ ____________

TIT WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE 8TKEET EAST
is pHoŸc i S°°!er I The eubecrlbers have received instruction» from

SSSSffS ^ntK.rtotoro»oJ«

ADIE8 WHO DESIRE TO MAKE 810 PER I «ood will and license, the purchaser to Uke the 
week In their own towns should address H. | stock of liquors and cigar», which I» first-clue#

amounting to about 8600 at Invoice prices. The 
hotel has a well-appointed bar,private sitting rooms, 
drawing room, 8 bed-rooms, water closets, gas, 
water, and all modern conveniences, snd I» newlv 
painted and papered throughout, and will be offered 
a» 11 o’clock sharp.

The furniture wHI be sold Immediately afterwards 
in detail, and cornlele of the bar fixture», British

113EU»JiS**a 851SSSESS5S

R Soflcitois, etc *75 King street Terme for property made known on day of sale.

» » aaan, » c, w.nrxa aaan, a v mieitf. | r„ (arnltore „,h.
XX7" MALLOY, BA'tltlRTBR,
M • CONVEYANCER, eta. N 

sfrMt. Toronto

20 Yonge Street, Toronto,f7 CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Colon depot LEAVE K

S4SS***
Orangeville Express................
£“'"0 to""- To West,
South, Northwest, West and
ExAJT To the Waet ^dll“ P“ 

llorthpoop,,,,,g,0000000000 4*60 p.m 
Through cars, Toronto to D- 
‘t-Olt, on 7.66am. and 12.60 

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elon aed
wsrguSe,, 0 0 0,j,
From St. Look, Toledo, Chica
go andDet roll..............................

From Orangeville, tiers and 
Fergus

l:i
FORA LESTER, Drawer 2630, Toronto 7.66 a. m 

7.66 pjm

$1 PER ANNUM.___ _______________ LEGAL__________________

T AME» IÏÂVEK8ÔN, BARRISTER, OLICfTGB, 
•I notary Public, 64 King street east. Money to 
uan ; easy term*.

/

ISLAND FEkRY.HELP WANTED.
10.28 a.m

f\rnCK BOY WANTED AT ONCE-WORLD U OFFICE.

QHOEMAKEB8 - FIR8T-OLA88 — WANTED, 
Q 102 King Street West. WM. CHARLES. 
MTANTED-DKEHUMAKERS, MUsT BE FIRST 
TT CLASS. Highest wagespald.^kçÿ^et

Jon» o. Roeiweog, WANLAN’S POINT. 10. # *.■

Llo P«»
.. 6.86 p. mSOLICITOR, 

o. U Toronto

TAKEOVER YOU* CHILDREN

0000000000000000

TORONTO, GREY, AMD BRUCE. 
Union Station, foot of York or Slmcoe street». Ulaefe Uaedera

JOHN ML McFAKLANE * CO ,
AUCTIONEERS.

Xeres, Jiffr* 18.-1 
member* ot the blaolLeave» Arrive.There was a little of the Jenny Lind linei- 

ness «boat tbc great Moscow show. After 
th. fashion of oar batter Genin, a Morcow 
merchant paid, aa an advertisement, $5000 
<o b- i-emitted to act an verger in the Krem
lin at the coronation.

VOLET- AND INVALIDS.
Three large steamer» running daily from Tin

ning’» wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of room

l TURNER, - - MANACER.

DENTAL- Owe; Sound, Harriet*, and 

Teeewater Exprès».............
ï F LKNNOX, hIlFlffK'iN DENTIST, 161 
. Yonge street O. jl , aim «8. Vitalized air 

am - In extrs^tinz; iceth filled with gold warranted
or en y «tars,
ri ÏKETH iêXTÏlACTED WITHOCJT PAIN. — 

U* ali braïuiitee of dentistry 
G w. HALK, dentist, eem we1 to 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto

BUSINESS PRFMISE-f—SUITABLE FORMAN- 
AJ UFACTCRF. 8, printers warero-m* or 
Others. Situation central. W. W. BUTCHER, 
Canadajt-tyertlsiny Ajf.-nc^4£Jting^trrrt west.

7.8» a m 10.4* am 

4.2» p.m. ». 10p.m
member of the aoeieti 
the chiefs t-i be read 
concluded to-day. j

* were sentenced tod« 
fenced to 17 yearn' ii 
were acquitted.

The Very 4 
BeeroN, Jane 18 

cashier and.head boa 
chasetU loan and tr 
arrest for embezzliz

* pany’s fonda. He hi 
and state* the canei 
stock «peculating.
Bulleted Ul HIWa

RAILWAYS

Midland Railway, MIDLAND. 
Station, Union Depot.At a place called Glanfort Brigg in Eng. 

land it I» the practice to insure the lives of 
children directly they are born, and the 
health inspector of the district draw» atten
tion to the exceptionally high death 
prevalent there in the past year.

A fine cargo of 325 bale» of bops reached 
England Irom Melbourne lately. There is 
said to have been a large emigration of 
Kentish hop grower» of late vears to the 
Australian colonies, and New Zealand hop» 
are found almost equal to the best Kentish, 
and arc as yet entirely free from the 
ages of insects.

Wellington spoke of Abd-el-Ksder as “a 
•rid ToRes In lamp. captain, who, with more frooi» and better

This eveninc Fred. Yokes’ ne v music*! arms, would have made Algeria unconqner- 
comedy eu till'd I , < ! imp wil1 bo performed ’ M .rubai St. Arnaud in alleged to
nt the Grand opera bouse h is the latest «Vu “f to Napoleon III.,

: i 44Ai| ,f Ab<J el were a KrencbmsD, we
production of the inimitable rrm., an«l is Hhoiihl iiave another Nspnleoo.” “Perhaps 
pronom ced superior to anything that has it in as well for me, then, that lie is an 
gone More, The Huii'alo Courier, noticing Arab,” wa# the dry imperial reply.

BUSINESS CHANCES-
heure. Antre,

/CLERKS, SCHOOLMASTERS AND OTHERS—
Vy in and out cf town—can make from flO to 
116 per week by visiting their friends after business 
hours. For full information address, with stamp 
for reply, H. McALEriTER, Drawer 2630, Toronto, — 
Ont.

Through Mall _ 
Looal ....................

-w..| 7.00a.ml
• sees» 4.66p.m.
.......I 6.00 a.m

0.16 p.m 
10.80 a. m 

6.* 0 p.m
TICKET agency

rate hotels__________________

3 LU/I KL. iUkAJiS til, J lit, ÜtAi ONtC 
Cellar a day house in the city, corner York 

and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J 
14 RIQQ. Proprietor.

BEJEBAL TICKET ABEJCI MT AGE»
8GL1N0T0N STAGE.

, Jf*T” Bay Home hotel, Yonge mseet, 1L1* am 
/.SOp.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.

Arrives 8.46, 6.66 am., ISO and « p.m 
THORNHILL STAGS;

Leaves Bay Home hotel, Tong, street, AS» as. 
Arrives 10.80 ajn.
1UI1 stage leaves Clyde betel. Slag Stress east Mm

PAEEY SOUND ROUTEL
McALESTER, l>rawer 2630. Toronto.

ADIE8 WHO DESIRE TO MAKE flO PER 
week in their own towns should address II.M r. Fisher and

Ticket» imued in connection with 
the Palace Steamer

magTm^e*i!Twan wa,
81-60 per day. A. Q. HODGE, Proprietor.__________ weather permitting, every Monday and Friday upon

A Li HON HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS ?****} ” 7 S'BL V*4» trem Toronto, reaching Parry

and So meet this dim-md the proiirietor he, at an I Boond aod Byng Inlet at « *.m. Return! g, will 
ex|«- IK of n.-i-r SI H, OOD, tnirchased the late iwemleM “•’'«.Bvnfjnlet st » a.m. oo Thorsdavs, and parry 

j ON’iipivd In tin? st. Lawrence u iff re hotise nssocia I ®°uud at 12 noon, reaching Midland tne mine even- 
t*’'i? adjoining the and has now 12ft Iwdrooms, ‘"ft, tkke*e •*" rates, to he ha/I at all
Mt ommodaiimi for 2S0 sursit. Tiw >• .u*- ha» been I »“*laiid railway etatlone. Special fast freiglit trains 
re-rmri. .-d ,m| r. nmiielM-.l tin I ’lvdiml al an out- I he run with freight cf.neigned to OeorgUm bay 

gigaw gr, mgasrl’w. f.y fif $i*nkj—een hi every room, n-w ulniiiir-rooto ports Rates ag low aa by any other route.
1/W A mt vs Via 1 re. 40xii0, e»|ial.le ..f eeruir.c zou ,wo|»k at one time. A. WHITE, Traffic Manager.

66 YoiijiC street. 7 be nonet- le lue but f, bouse lb the Dominion. 1 GEORGE A. 00X, General Manager.

FINANCIAL.
S^AAflfi TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
ePOVVV v Interest on farms or city prop
erty; half margin. C W LINDSEY, 22 King street

iicml the “ What i: it?" a-lvertieement 
next Wednesday.

rav- t° Rochester, Mew York and all 
point» in the East : also via Mer
chant’s Line to CleveUtnd, Chi
cago, Montreal and all principal 
port» on the Lakes.

For (nil particnlara apply to

OOO SEVILLE STAGE.
A1^;"l,^mHOWbOU1’TOa,"to^ MLSound earn#--------- mm. ....■■■..,» .u. ™.

Sound at 7 ta on Tuesdays and Saturds pae-CHMt. Chicago, Jobs - 

Adolpfce Ebrke, brie 
lets into bis wife’s hi 
his own brains, dyinj

HIGHLAND CREEE STAGE.
Lsmss O^d* hdtsl, King street east, 8.16 *a.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY.
Mummer Servie0.

*2». a
Saturdays only, 9.80 p.m. Going #esf—Leaves 
Norway 0, 8.20 e.m.; Wo nlbiiie 6 |0, 6,80, 9 20 - i
|o.20 a.m. N rway 1, 7, 1,10, 2 20 8 lu u ... • i
WooUhiuv 4.20, Û.A 7.10 yiiu. ' ' V >a ’

$300,000 m

To loan in large sums on city iwpertv at U>wont 
rait-e of interwfc. SAM. OSBORNES CO. Chicago, June 1 

in the hands ot John 
the Citizen, now amJ 
Jiminary contribntiol 
peivedtrom Leadvilu

40. YOX6B ISTBBBT.

. 5.A
s-

mmma

■

A. MACDONALD,
MERCHANT TAILOR, *

355 YONGB STREET, OPP. ELM.

The Neatest, Nobbiest and Best-Looking 
Suits in the City at Lowest Butes.

'-HATTED

. s ■p
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y
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